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WANTS HIS HEAD.w
cribcd in chapter 28. “The priests did 

. not wear their «acred dresses outside of
LESSON VI.—AUGUST 4» *9°7* the tabernacle/1 Anoint him—The anoint- 

Th.I.b.nude.- Exod. 40: ^ 34-3..
Commentary.—L The tabernacle (vs. h. anointing oil u „ emblem of the 

1, *)• 1. the Lord .pake-For alx or * jt |anetify hlm_The work of
eight months the people had been mak- COIMCCT£tion waa not complete until a 
ing the tabernacle according to the pat- ^ ^ ^ <lain and mine of it» 
tern which Moses had ,e«e,”A ™ the blood had been put upon Aaron'» right 
mount, and now the Lord pves direc_ foot, and sprinkled upon
tions concerning its erection. "When God < m6nU
talks with us we should listen. Not a v- The cIoud fjIling the tabernacle (vs. 
syllable of the divine message should g4 4 cloud covered, etc.—Thus
be lost. Let ue be miser, ingathering d.- God £ve of the work and the 
up every speech of God. —Parker. 2. dwine glo" mled the place so that 
first day—The 1st day of Abib or NUan, Moeea ”.as "not able to enter. Tent —— 
a year, lacking fourteen days, from the Tabemacle—The tent is here dlstinguieh- 
time they had left Egypt, and more than ^ from the tabernacle, and is to be un- 
«•ght month, since the worship of the dergtood „ the outer covering of cur- 
I^en calf, shilt thou—Nothing was while the tabernacle proper waa
left to human ingenuity. If it had been, the dwelling within. 3«, 37. Went onward 
it would have been wrong.—Torrey. set __jcmnieyeJ not—When the cloud moved 
up—Each part had been made ready but th moved The cloud was the symbol 
not yet put together. All the parts of o, the divine prcscnce. God wae their 
the tabernacle of God, the mystery ot imitant guide. The cloud served three 
redemption, will present one hannomous dutinct purposes: 1. During the day it 
whole.—Adamson, tabernacle—The tab- wM a illar (Exod. 13. 21) leading the 
ernacle consisted of three apartments, w before them. 2. During the night 
the outer court, the sanctuary, and the ^ became a pillar of fire giving light 
holy of hoUes. The entire enclosure was to e t o( the i,raelitie.h camp. 3.
100 cubit» by 60 cubits, or allowing 18 wag a covering, protecting them from 
inches to a cubit, ISO feet by 75 feet. the 8mrchirg ravs of .the eun. See Num.
It was surrounded by fine twined linen 15.23 Psa. 105, 39, 1 Cor. 10; 1, 2.
screens, hung by silver hooka upon pil- PRACTICAL APPLICATION,lars of braes. The tabernacle proper PRACTICAL ■
was situated In the western half of this 1. The tabernacle a type. 1. Type of 
enclosure, and was covered by a large Christ Who “dwelt tabernacled among 
tent spread over it, thus profiting it men (John 1, 14; 2, 21). Christ not 
from sun and rain. It had two apart- only took oe Him the nature of men; 
uents. The first, situated toward the He came and dwelt among men. Shep- 
east, was called the sanctuary or holy herds, soldiers and sojourners dwell In 
place. It was 30 feet long and 15 feet tents. Jesus did not dwell in a jnan- 
wide and contained the altar of incense, sion, but lowly like a shepherd; not in a 
the table of shew bread, and the candle- palace, but in a place of warfare, like a 
etick. The other apartment was called soldier, for He was prophesied to 
the holy of holies. It was 15 feet each bruise the heel of the serpent (Gen. 3, 
way, thus being a cube, and its only 14) ; not in a home, but in a tent, as 
article of furniture wae the ark of the the patriarchs, who confessed they 
covenant. The open court in the front strangers and pilgrims (Heb. 11, 13, 14). 
of the tabernacle proper wai 75 feet each 2. Type of the Church of God. (a) Plan
way, and contained the laver and altar ned by “the Lord” (v. 1); (I. Cor. 3, 9). 
ol burnt offering, tent of the congraga- (b) Built by Christ (Matt. 16, 18). (ç) 
tun—“Tent of meeting."—R. V. That United “through the Spirit” (Eph. 2, 22; 
ie, “the tabernacle, thy tent of meeting" I. Cor. 12, 13). 3. Type of every true
iRawlineon), thus putting the two words Christian, (a) Beloved by God (1. John, 
in opposition. It was the place where 4, 9, 10). (b) Redeemed by Christ (I.
Coil met ilia people. Pet. 1,18, 19). (c) Indwelt by the Spirit

II. The furnishings (vs. »•«). ark of (I. Cor. 3, 16; 6, 19; I. John 4, 13).
;ho tosHmosy—This «as an eMcng chest II. The tabernacle a pattern. Divinely 
n.ado of scacia wood, overlaid within made (Exod. 25, 40; Heb. 8, 5). Divinely 
s,yd without with gold. It was 3% feet filled (Exod. 40, 34). Christ is our pat
in length and 2)4 feet in width and tern (John 13, 15; Matt. 11, 29; I. Pet. 
depth. Its lid was called the “mercy- 2, 21). We are a pattern (I. Tim. 1, 16; 
•oaf and was overlaid with gold, with Phil. 4, 9). “Be likeminded one toward 
a golden rim around it. There were another according to the example of 
two cherubim above the mercy-seat, one Christ" (Rom. 15, 5, margin). A teach- 
at each end. Within the ark were plac- w gave a boy an example in arithmetic, 
ed the stone tables of the Jaw, a pot of with the printed rule. Perseveringly, 

and Aaron's rod that budded, the boy tried, but, failing, laid his head 
cover the ark.—“Screen the ark."—R. on the desk and sobbed. The teacher 
V. This veil or curtain hung between sat beside him, patiently worked out 
the holy of holies and tho holy place, the example, and showed him how. God 
suspended from four pillars. 4. the commanded, “Be ye holy,” and gave the 
table—This occupied' a place on the law. But when men failed to keep it, 
north side of the sanctuary. It was He sent Jesus to show them how. He Is 
made of acacia wood, overlaid with pure the pattern for our imitation. Let us 
gold, and had a rim of gold around It. ask, in every difficult place, what John 
It was 3 feet in length, 1)4 in breadth, Stuart Mill is said to have asked toward
und 2)4 in height, the things___ upon the last of his life: “What would Jesus
it—The table waa provided with dishes of Nazareth have done if he had been in 
and spoons for the frankincense, and my place?" Let us look at our pattern 
with flagons and bowls. Upon it were and follow Him. “Do as I have done to
laid each week twelve loaves of bread, you” (John 13, 15) “Those things..........
representing the twelve tribes of Israel, ye have......... seen In me, do” (Phil. 4,
The loaves were arranged in two piles, 9). "Ye have us for an example” (Phil, 
and were renewed every Sabbath. The 3, 17). “Be ye followers of me” (I. Cor. 
stale loaves were eaten by the priests I 4, 16). The successful business man 
in the sanctuary, the candlestick—This dares to say: “Do as I do; I keep my 
was set in the south side of the holy books by double entry; I divide my pro- 
place. It was made of pure gold and fits with my employees; I never do my- 
had seven arms. The height of tho can- self what I can afford to hire others to 
dlestick is not stated, the lamps—The do; I never employ incompetent help.” 
seven lamps which were placed on top The successful housewife dares to say; 
of these were supplied with pure olive “Do as I do. I have a place for every- 
oil (27:20) from oil vessels. Seven sig- thing, and keep everything In Its place, 
nifics perfection. So the Christian Is to I treaj my servants kindly, and am not 
give out a clear, perfect and constant alwayi changing. I never try experi- 
hght. ments when I am going to have com-

5. The golden altar (R. V.)—This wes pany.” The successful preacher says to 
set in the sanctuary just before the the young: “I begin the preparation of 
“screen" which separated it from the my sermons early in the week. I go 
ark of the covenant. It was square, among my people and get many illus- 
being 1)4 feet in length and breadth, and trations from conversation with them. I 
3 (eet in height. It was made of acacia make as careful preparation for prayer- 
wood overlaid with pure gold, and had meeting as for Lord’s day. Do as I do." 
four horns of gold, one at each corner, III. The tabernacle entrance. 1. Only 
and a rim of gold around its sides. For one door (vs. 6-12.) No other way to 
the incense—Incense only was burned God (Acts 4, 12.) 2. No lock, bar or bolt 
thereon. Incense was a type of the (John 10, 9.) 3. Wide, Thirty feet,
prayers offered ter us by Christ our Whosoever will (Rev. 22, 17.) 4. Paced
great Intercessor. It also is a symbol east. Enter only in the light (John 3, 
of the prayers and praise offered by true 21.) Christ said, “I am the door” (John 
Christians. . 10, 7.) Opened for entrance, closed for

0. Altar of the burnt offering—This security. Jesus is the door out of slav-
stood in the centre of the open court in cry into freedom, out of sin into holi- 
front of the tabernacle. It was 7)4 feet ness, out of tho field into the fold, out 
in length and breadth and 4)4 in height, of earth into heaven. “The most holy 
It was made' o! «caria wood covered place was completely dark, and no one 
with brass, and had a horn at eanh cor- was allowed to enter except the high 

It had varions utensils (chap. 27, priest once a year, on the annual day 
1-8. This altar pointed to Christ as tho of atonement" “So gloriously did the 
great sacrifice for sine. cloud appear about the tent, and so

7. The laver—This was put between wonderfully did the divine glory fill the 
the tabernacle and tho altar of burnt- interior of the sacred dwelling, that 
offering. It was mode of brass, with a Moses could not enter, 
pedestal of brass, and was filled with IV. The Tabernacle materials, 
water. Here the priests washed ‘heir 
hands and feet when preparing them

es to enter upon their holy work 
lilt), 17-21.) It was also used for wash
ing certain parts of tho victims (Lev. 1,
9.) “The laver signifies*the purity need
ed for worship.”

S. Set up the court—The hangings 
or screens, which w-ere to serve as a 
fence about the court were attached by 
silver hooka to pillars of brass resting in 
sockets of brass. The court gate—The 
gate of the court .was on the cast sido 
and was thirty feet wide. “The court 

* represented the separation of God’s peo
ple from the world.”

III. The tabernacle consecrated (ve. 9-

SUitday School. Market Reports
I FOB THE EXECUTION OF A 
FRENCH MURDERER.

CLAMOR

The Week.
Brest, uly *#.—In the cours, of th. 

increasing popular clamor for the carry
ing out of tes death sentence imposed 
last Tuesday upon e man namsd Sltiel- 
ant for the murder of • little girl under 
particularly atrocious dreumstanesa, es
pecially as It has been discovered that 
the Chamber of Deputies he. passed an 
appropriation of 16,200 for publie execu
tions. It wae thought when Bileilant 
was sentenced that his execution waa

the appropriation passed the Chamber of 
Deputies during the confusion of the 
closing days of the session by n majority 
of 13. This fact escaped public notice

The time allowed by law for Soleilant 
to appealfrom the death sentence expires 
to-morrow at midnight.

SEA SERPENT ON LAND.

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.

JZLZïïTiS JFtV” fiSTi* „u,
Wïuy m mdferlu b with

a-ir<,abW“d°r.fwt WnT
Straw is nominal at $18 a ton. ^ Droseed bogs are steady, with light quoted 

at $9.*. $0Mm w æ ïhiM.h“T'...,on 

££ ^ma/busb.' "i 0 w
Do., foots, bush. .............. «6

::: |
Peas, bush...................................... ® J*
H«If.“«4. ton ...............

Do., new. ton .........................}J J®
Straw, per ten ••» ».. ••••• 8 W
Dressed hogs.............................. » j®
Eggs................................................ 0 22
Butter, dairy.............................. 0 JJ

Do., creamery ... ................. 0 ZZ
Chickens, Spring, lb................ 0 15
Fowl, lb............................................ 010
Ducks. H>......................................... 01»
Turkeys, R>..................................... }JJ
Potatoes, per bag .................. 0 90
Beef, hlndquartrs .................... 8 75

Do., forequarters ................. 6 00
Do., choice, carcase ............ 8 60
Do., medium, carcase ........ 7 50

Mutton, per cwL ... .» ... 9 00
Veal, per cwt..................
Lamb, per cwt..............

(/.
0 9JY/j 0 M
0 00
0 00

V 0 00
0 78

18 00
14 00
0 00Vi 9 76
0 24
0 23
0 24
0 18V 0 12
0 00
0 26
100 Great Water Python Terrorising Ne

braska People.
10 26 Tu i 7 60Mu 9 60 HNew York, uly 29.—The Herald has 

received the following despatch from 
Valley, Neb.; A great water python, 
forty feet long, twelve inches in dla- 
meter and with a head the size of a 
bushel basket, is terrorizing the country 
around about Ages Lakes, several miles 
east of here.

Joseph Anderson and W. Nightingale, 
while walking through high grass near 
the lake yesterday, attempted to step 
over what they thought was a large log. 
It was the snake. While Anderson had 
a foot on either side the great 
lifted its head, throwing Andersen 
twenty feet The serpent then made a 
rush for the lake, holding it head six feet 
above the ground, hissing like a steam 
engine. In its way it broke branche» of 
trees three and four inches in diameter. 
A big snake hunt is being arranged.

8 00
10 00 
10 00 
16 00

I........  8 60
........14 00

TORONTO LIVE SrOCK MARKET.
Receipt* Of live stock at the city market, 

,M reported by the railways, were 114 car
loads, Composed of 1,604 cattle, 1,777 bog», 
£097 sheep and lambs. With about 300 calves.

A few lots of good cattle were on sale, 
but the bulk of offerings were of th* com
mon to medium Aualltiee.

Slow and duj| was the condition of th* 
cattle market /o-day. Receipt*, commenc
ing at the Junction on Monday, have been ed 
liberal this week that buyers have been able 
to fill their orders at lower rates Luan any 
week thto season, and the market to-day 
was slow at the decline. The market Is all 

way from 20c to 40* lower than a week 
ago, the most decline being on the common 
and medium grades.

Exporters—Few exporters were offered, and 
those reported sold around $5 to $6.26 per 
cwt. But dealers stated that bad there been 
cattle of good enough qua.'ity they would 
have brought $5.60 pe» uwt. Export bu‘ls 
sold at $4 to $4.60 per cwt.

Butchers—Choice picked lota sold at $4.90 
to $6.15; loads of good at $4.60 to $4.90; fair 
to good, cows $3.75 to $4.25; common cows $2.40 
to $3 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—H. Murby report* 
large receipts of stocks this week, chiefly 
weighing from 600 to 800 pounds, and of an 
Inferior quality. These kind sold at low 
H-lcee, but will go considerably lower yet. 
Hr. Murby bought about 100 head to-day 

at prices ranging from *%c to 8%c for J60 
to 860 steers with some quality, and $3.6» 
to $3.80 for steers 900 to 1,000 pounds of good
ttlMUch Cows—The demand for milkers and 
springers was a little better, but prices were 
not any higher. There is a fair demand for 
•prlngers of good quality that will come In 
about October. Prices ranged from $25 t* 
157.60 each.

Veal Calve*—Prices for veal cal von were 
er. In sympathy with the beef cattle. 

Quotations ranged from $3.50 to $6 per cwt. 
Prime new milk-fed calves would bring $8-50
PCSheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold at $4.50 
to $4.76; bucks $3.75 to $4; culls $2 to $3 «5 
per cwt.; lambs $6.76 to $7.50 per cwt., or. 
In other word*. 6%c to 714c per lb.

$690

sJO i LU

iU.

REAR ADMIRAL ROBLEY D. EVANS,
Who will have charge of the United States Pacific Squadron.

thewere DISASTROUS HUE AT
CITY Of OTTAWA. MILKMAN REBUKED.

Recorder Dupuis Says Ditty Vmeis *.«• 
Killing the Intenta.

Sash and Door Factory, Planing Mill, Fire Station, 
Hotel, Store, Etc., Burned.

Montreal, July 2*__"Look It
poor dhUdren ho and otitore are ospdta*! 
to the cemetery,” wee the reproof 
ployed to Mr. Beoordwr Duprife to 
when counsel fee Louie Kutzmaa, 
man, of 816 St. Oeoi»» street, aahed tor 
clemency far his client, saying, ' tins in 
a poor man, your Honor." Kutooan 
was charged, in the words of the com
plaint. with selling milk, "the vehicle for 
contagion or infection, inasmuch as 0» 

and measure» employed were

Hisar.
mflt-

The XV. C. Edwards & Company main 
lumber mill lies on the west side of the 
Rideau River, which at this point is con
nected with a bridge, over which the 
street cars run along Sussex street to 
and from Rockliffe and Esplanade. The 
lumber piles destroyed were principally 
hardwood. Altogether about two mil
lion feet of lumber was burned.

Gordon Edwards was seen, and he 
places the loss of the firm at nearly 
$300,000, upon which there is about $200r 
000 insurance. The hotel, the fire sta
tion and the grocery store were not valu
able buildings. The wind was blowing 
northeast, and in this way the main mill 
waa saved. Had the wind been in a west
erly direction the whole mill, which is 
one of the most modern and best equip
ped in the Dominion, would have been 
totally destroyed. Some very fine new 
machinery was placed in the planing mill 
yesterday. The lumber piles are burning 
themselves out on the edge of the Ot
tawa River, where it is joined by the 
Rideau.

An Ottawa, Out., special despatch saysi 
The New Edinburgh portion of the city, 
which is adjacent to the Government 
House, and lying to the esat of the 
Rideau River, wae vielted by a disas
trous fire this morning. The total loss 
la put at «300,000. Of this amount about 
«250,000 will have to be borne by the 
W. C. Edwards Company, of which firm 
Senator Edwards is the head. The W. 
C. Edwards sash and door factory, the 
planing mill, the library bureau of the 
Canada factory, in which the W. C. Ed
wards Company is largely interested, sev- 
era! piles of valuable lumber, Blackburn 
A Russell’s mica warehouses, Foley’s Ho
tel, No. 6 fire station, C. J. Neale’s gro
cery store, and the main office of the 
Edwards Company are all burned to the 
ground. Several other buildings, includ
ing the fine residence of the Blackburn», 
were scorched.

I
manna N

mixer, cane 
dirty."

Mr. Recorder Dupuis further 
Kutzman that he was letting 
easy. “Oases such as yours,” he eald. 
“will in future be dealt with in euoh a 
way that the offenders will suffer the 
utmost severity of the law." Kutaman 

fined Ç20 and coate or one month In

told
bdm off

for select»Hoga—Prices unchanged at 
and $6.65 for light* ana fat*.

FLOUR PRICES.
jail.Flour—Mantlboa patent, $4.60, track, To

ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brand», $6; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers* $4.30.

INSTANTLY KILLED.

Mr. J. G. Fellows Run Over In G. T. R. 
Yard at Midland.

A Midland despatch: Midland received 
another shock thif morning by an ac
cident in the O. T. R. yard». Mr. J. GL 
Fellows was working on ths G. JL. H- 
track as a section hand, and stepping 
off one track to allow an engine to pace 
he stepped in front of the car, which
was an instant later stn.ek by an onym
coming from the opposite direction.The 
unfortunate men was knocked down 
with bis body across the trock^and one

/LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
Sept. Dec. 

99% 103%
.. .. 92% 93% 97%
.......... 88% 90 93%
.................. 100% 100%

July.
New York..............................
Detroit.............
fit. Louie............
Duluth .............. 93Toledo.........

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—Liverpool and London cables are 

firmer at 12c to 13c per lb., dressed weight, 
refrigerator beef 1» quoted at 9%c to 10c per

RUSSIAN WOMAN HANGED Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Montreal: If there has been any 

change in trade conditions here during 
the past week it has been mare a change 
of sentiment regarding the future than 
one of actual conditions. That is to say, 
that collections in the western country 

extent in all Can-

wheel passed 
body, killing him Instantly.

over

Refused to Plead for the Mercy of the Czar 
—Tried to Kill Officials * OCEAN SHOOTING FIRE.

Phenomenon Reported 
From Tonga Islands.

London, July 28--A km.Aable phe- 
npmenon is reported firom 
despatch to the Davy Mail. Adricre 
from the Tonga Islands, dated July ». 
state that seven distinct column» of 
fire, smoke, «team end blacr V“”lca 
stone, all within an area of two rules, 
have been visible for a fortnight from 
Togatahu. the largest island of the 

TIulcoIumns, which appear to 
: from veritable holes in the sw, 

are estimated to be 259 feet In heyht. 
The ocean is very deep a* ttis spot.

There is a continuous roef end fre
quent explosions occur, itiraice being 
thrown onto the Island of Nukualofa, 
thirty miles distant. T1 o >onyx Gov
ernment Gazette reports that land W 
.forming round the scene of the e^P"0^ 
and it is believed that a new island is 
in course of formation.____ _

CLEVELAND IK DARKiÎe^S.

and, indeed, to some 
ada having shown some improvement, 
the outlook for the future is regarded 
os more favorable than ever. It would 
appear that although summer trade 
late in setting in, its volume will not he 
behind that of previous years. A splen
did retail trade is now moving in all di
rections. In dry goods this is particu
larly the case. The re-order business for 

lines is brisk and fall and win-

A Remarkable
•Moscow, July *9.—With the observance of the greatest privacy, Madame 

Fromkma, who in March last attempted to assassinate General Rheinbot, 
the ex-prefect of police, and who in May made an attempt to murder the 
inspector of the politicajjirison here, wounding him with a pistol, which had 
been mysteriously amuggWd into her cell, was hinged in this city at sunrise
to-day.

The authorities made every effort during the past fortnight to persuade 
the woman to plead for the mercy of the Emperor, but this she obstinately summer

ter trade is exceedingly heavy. Some 
lines of trade report an astonishing ex
pansion over the business done last year. 
This is the case with the ready-made 
clothing trade. In the matter of ready
made cloaks it is said business has been 
50 per cent, heavier than ever before. 
There is also a very gratifying improve
ment in the quality of the trade doing. 
All lines of iron and steel are in brisK 
demand. Mills and car foundries are 
working to capacity and prices are firm. 
The hoot and shoe industry reports 
great activity in preparation for fall 
business. 1 hei(6 is a good business in 
groceries. Sugars arc quoted ten cents 
lower, but are expected to again ad-

refused to do.
Her parents interceded with the throne in her behalf, but their efforts 

were unavailing.
Madame Fromkina was not charged with actual murder, but accused of 

making several ineffectual attempts to kill officials. It is believed that her 
unbalanced, and that she suffered from hysteria.

group.

Tier.
mln^h^S is the first time a woman has been executed in Russia since Anna 

: Benedictova was put to death at Cronstadt last October for complicity in 
a plot to blow up a public building.

Gold
(v. 6.) Glory (Rev. 21, 21-24.) Silver 
(Exod. 20, 10-2"».) Redemption (1 Pet.
1-19.) Brass (Exod. 20, 11.) Judgment 
(Num. 21, 6-9; John 3, 14; Rev. 2, 18.)
Linen (Lev. 0, 10.) Righteousness (Rev.
19, 8.) Wood (Exod. 20, 29.)) Humanity 
(Gen. 22, 0.) Goat’s hair (Exod. 25, 4.)
Separation (Matt. 25, 32; Heb. 7, 20.)
Ram’s skin (Exod. 20, 14.) Death (Gen.

- 22, 13.) Badgers skin (Exod. 26, 14.)
No reputation (Phil. 2, 7).

V. The tabernacle people. “The con
gregation” of God’s saints (vs. 2, 6, 7,
12), are; Redeemed (Psa. 77, 15; Luke 
1, 08); Saved (Psa. 100, 8-10; Matt. 1,
21.) Separated (Exod. 33, 16; Lev. 20,
20. ) Peculiar (Dent. 14, 2; Exod. 19,
5; I. Pet. 2. 9.) Guided (Psa. 78,52;

9. The anointing oil—This was a parti- ;T<>’m„1G' ’f'1 L,?,ved ?i:
eular oil compounded fqr tl.e purposes ''»{■ 2- -°:> strall?4hened (Psa 29 li
béré stated and for no othor. The Lord ! |d>h; >. ?;> Strengthened (Isa. 29, 11.
had given Moses careful directions both-, \|e tabernacle priests. Washed
as to the oil ami them on ner , nwhich ,, clothed (v. 13.) Anointed (v.
it was to be u°ed (JO. — .jj.) it was « . tf; i /.. 10 \ vvp arft *0 ue
not to be used upon foreigners or fur ^ £ to God. We are to be cleansed
the purpose of anoint™^ tt.e fiesh^but g, ciothed with the robe of
it was to he holy. Anoint t..e ta”p[.n* righteousness, anointed bv the Holy ele, etc.—“The ceremony of anointing y^oo^n ^ ^ ^ Qf
w-ith oil denoted the setting a>irt and ^ HoUn0s3 becomes God’i house, 
consecration of nil object to a holy use- holines, becomes God’s people and God’s 
To-day we need the heavenly anointing. sta If aro he holy God must 
Shall be holy—The riolv Spirit is the P „ you ^ and on]y God can keep 
great agent of sanctification. His p m- ,n; Illlt you have yonr part to do
fying work is here typified by the an- ^ wp]] as he Believe God loves you 
olntlng oil. God’s true church is a holy nnd ,or„q for T0Ui that he may bless

■». r°".-A.n c-
KÆ StMSTtottiîS 1.1- »- M~«~1 “SS*:were lo icie.i ,vmbol- i of. -Vitchiitlath. spent over $3,n'HtinH> ill
W*the ’putting away" the •ifilthine,s ( establishing a nine-hou.-day ^.Mn plain sight from the spot
Of the fieri, and spirit” which Is urged the Internationa * ?™m which the shot was fired about
noon us hr the linns:le !„ 2 Cor. 7: 1. 13. spent over $3.000,000 in establishing an trom f_£. _ Aftsi firing this pay.
The hoir gR.rmer.ti—The attire of the eight-hour day.

>

shot Gillette ran on down the walk to 
the Dunbar property and into the Dun
bar yard, where he took his second shot 
at the man just as he was about to go 
out of sight behind some building».

This is the story as it develops from 
the testimony of tiie three witnesses, 
and further explanation was given by 
Gillette when he went with the jury and 
officials after the afternoon session of 
the inquest had adjourned, and took 
them over the scene of the whole affair.

Hodgson, the alleged deserter, 
present at the inquest, but he 
called upon to participate in any way.

Miss Cadenhead, the victim of the 
shooting is a relative of the Malloch 
family of this city.

deserter was storm Which DestroyedCity Swept by
Large Amount of Property.

Cleveland, Ohia, July 29.—Many 
wcYe imperilled and thousands ol 
tars of damage waa done by a storm 
it Cleveland to-day. While t>10 clly 
was enveloped in almost total darkneti 
for fifteen minutes, trees were uprooted, 
small buildings blown down and all the 
loose and lighter structures along the 
lake front and at the amusement p*r-<J 

from their places and

IN PLAIN VIEW vauce.
Winnipeg: There is generally a good 

tone to trade throughout this part of 
Canada. The excellent condition of the 
crops is having a good effect upon the 
general sentiment of business. In all 
parts of the country the expectations 
are for a heavy yield of grain and the 
quality of the crop is expected to be 
good.

Vancouver and Victoria: 
trade has been exceedingly heavy along 
the Coast. Industrial activity in the 
interior and the northern part of the 
Province has resulted in an excellent de
mand for all lines of wholesale goods. 
Collections also have been fair to good. 
The Shipping trade is showing steady 

■qjrojvth. Prices of commodities generally 
re is still some complaint

livea
dol-

fired theGILLETTE 
FATAL SHOT.

WHEN

1!
at Sault Ste. Marie Yes- 
International Complica-

Inquest Begun 
terday—No 
tiens Likely to Arise. Summer

was not blown
smashed td pieces.

Lightning struck numerous building», 
th* Sheriff street market house was sat 
on fire by lightning, and considerable 
damage done. A number of persons were 
struck and stunned.

It is reported that two small vessels 
laden with oil were completely wrecked 
on the lake near the city, but no trace 

. ol .wreckage can be found.

E.nlt Ste Marie, Mich., despatch: E. 
S SB. Sutton received appointment yes
terday to look after the interests of the
British Government and the Cadenheads
in the matter of the shooting of Miss
Cadenhead, of Kingston, who was .hot
by a soldier at Fort Brady. He states, 
however, that he sees no likelihood of 
any international complications, as all 
the British Government will ask will be 
that the matter be thoroughly m\ esti
mated and justice dona 
h At the inquest three witnesses George 
M Cadenhead and Miss Kate Cadenhead, 
brother and niece of Miss Elizabeth Ca
denhead, who were with her at the time 
of her death, and Cyrus Gillette, the 
«entry, who is alleged to have fired the 
fatal shot while in pursuit of a desert- 
er were examined. It appears that it 
wm the first shot fired by Gillette that
^VVhen the shot was fired the fleeing 

in front of the Dunbar property,

11).

BELFAST STRIKE. hold firm, 
about the scarcity of labor.

Hamilton: Ai/cxccllent volume of sum- 
busincsscontinues to move here, 

and the outlook for fall trade is exceed
ingly satisfactory. Collections are gen
erally fair. Country produce is coming 
forward well and values hold firm.

London: The activity in local trade 
holds up well despite the disaster which 
visited the retail district recently. Manu
facturers and wholesalers report an ex
cellent demand for goods. Collections 
show improvement.

Ottawa: There has been some improve
ment in collections here during the past 
week. Trade continues to show agood 
tone and the outlook for fall and winter 
ii excellent. Croj’a in tjiis part of the 
country generally promise well.

SHOPS CLOSING DOWN FOR WANT 
OF COAL—POLICE KICKING.

mer GRANT FOR LORD CROMER.

Proposal Before British Commons to 
Vote Him Quarter Million.

London, July 20.—In the ll«ie ^ 
Commons to-day Premier Ouupbeh-Dxn- 
nemian presented a Royal pro
posing a special grant of *£50,000 to 
Lord Cromer, who recently resided the 
post of British Agent and Consul-Gener
al in Egypt, in recognition of hi* ser
vices to that country. Wm. K. Red
mond, Nationalist, announced the in
tention * tippdiinjf the Voting of tids 
sum.

Belfast, July 29.—Unable to obtain 
coal as a consequence of .the continued 
strike of the dock laborers here, one of 
the largest spinning mills in this city 
shut down to-day. Almost all the other 
mills give notice that they will be forced 
to cose at the end of the week for the 

Scores of thousands ofsame reason, 
men will then be without work.

The police are becoming disaffected 
because of the extra work entailed by 

1 the strike, and are demanding additional

woman.
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